Testicular vasculogenesis is one of the key processes regulating male gonad morphogenesis. The knowledge of the molecular cues underlining this phenomenon is one of today's most challenging issues and could represent a major contribution toward a better understanding of the onset of testicular morphogenetic disorders. R-spondin 1 has been clearly established as a candidate for mammalian ovary determination. Conversely, very little information is available on the expression and role of R-spondin 1 during testicular morphogenesis. This study aims to clarify the distribution pattern of R-spondin 1 and other partners of its machinery during the entire period of testicular morphogenesis and to indicate the role of this system in testicular development. Our whole mount immunofluorescence results clearly demonstrate that R-spondin 1 is always detectable in the testicular coelomic partition, where testicular vasculature is organized, while Dickkopf-1 is never detectable in this area. Moreover, organ culture experiments of embryonic male UGRs demonstrated that Dickkopf-1 acted as an inhibitor of testis vasculature formation. Consistent with this observation, real-time PCR analyses demonstrated that DKK1 is able to slightly but significantly decrease the expression level of the endothelial marker Pecam1. The latter experiments allowed us to observe that DKK1 administration also perturbs the expression level of the Pdgf-b chain, which is consistent with some authors' observations relating this factor with prenatal testicular patterning and angiogenesis. Interestingly, the DKK1 induced inhibition of testicular angiogenesis was rescued by the co-administration of R-spondin 1. In addition, R-spondin 1 alone was sufficient to enhance, in culture, testicular angiogenesis.
Introduction
Although the involvement of these two molecules in ovarian development has been extensively investigated, the function of the WNT/RSPO pathway in the development of the male gonad has been largely disregarded due to the lack of a male specific altered phenotype in the so far generated mouse models. To this purpose, we may highlight that gonad morphogenesis is a highly controlled process regulated by redundant cues: for this reason it is often difficult to determine the role of molecules involved in this process using mutant or knock-out mice. Herein we report, for the first time, a complete description, by whole mount immunofluorescence, of RSPO1/DKK1/β-catenin machinery expression pattern during the entire period of testis development. Moreover, we show a clear indication, using ex vivo testicular organ cultures, of a sensitive and subtle control of testicular angiogenesis exerted by a complex balance between RSPO1 and DKK1 availability occurring in the developing testis.
Materials and Methods

Animals
CD-1 mouse embryos were used for all experiments. Pregnant mice were housed at the DAHFMO stabulation facility of "Sapienza" University of Rome. All animal studies were conducted in accordance with the principles and procedures outlined in the National Institute of Health (NIH) Guide for Care and Use of Laboratory Animals. The protocol was approved by the Committee on the Ethics of Animal Experiments of the "Sapienza" University of Rome (legal provision art. 116/92). Mice were killed by CO 2 asphyxiation. To determine the embryonic age, the morning after vaginal plug formation was considered as day 0.5 of embryonic development.
Primordial Germ Cell (PGC) purification
PGCs were immunopurified from 13.5 dpc mouse embryo male gonads using the method of Pesce and De Felici [30] with some modification [31] . After extensive washing, alkaline phosphatase staining was used to estimate PGC purity, (approximately 90%). Purified PGCs were used for western blot analyses and for immunofluorescence experiments (see below).
Western Blotting experiments
Foetal gonads were dissected by CD-1 mouse embryos at 13.5, 16.5 and 18.5 dpc. Male gonads were separated from their respective mesonephroi, and both tissues were used for western blot analysis. Foetal tongues were also dissected by 13.5 dpc CD-1 mouse embryos and PGCs were obtained from male embryos of the same developmental age (see above). 17.5 dpc intestine and SKOV3 cells were used as western blot negative controls of RSPO1 [13] and DKK1 [32] respectively. All the organs and cells were homogenised in TRIS/HCl pH 7.4/1% SDS, and protease inhibitors (P8340, Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, Missouri, USA) were added. Protein contents were determined using the Bradford protein assay (Biorad Laboratories, Hercules, California, USA). Proteins (70 μg per lane) were re-suspended in boiling Laemmli buffer under reducing conditions, separated on 10% SDS-PAGE gel, and then electrotransferred to nitrocellulose membrane (Protran, Dassel, Germany, Europe). Non-specific antibody binding was blocked by incubation with 5% no-fat milk in TBS buffer (20 mM Tris pH 7.6, 150 mM NaCl) for 16 hours at 4°C. After quenching, membranes were incubated with anti-RSPO1 (1:1000 dilution, goat polyclonal, AF3474, R&D System, Minneapolis, Minnesota, USA), anti-DKK1 (1:200 dilution, goat polyclonal, sc-30785, Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Heidelberg, Germany, Europe), or anti-α-tubulin (1:1000 dilution, mouse monoclonal, T5168, Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, Missouri, USA). The membranes were then incubated with the appropriate AP-conjugated secondary antibody (rabbit anti-goat, 1:3000 dilution, A4187, Sigma-Aldrich or rabbit anti-mouse, 1:3000 dilution, A4312, Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, Missouri, USA) for 1 hour at room temperature (RT). Immunocomplexes were detected using a Western blot chemiluminescent reagent (CDP-star, Perkin Elmer, Waltham, Massachusetts, USA) following the manufacturer's instructions.
Organ culture experiments
Urogenital ridges (UGRs), isolated from 12.5 dpc male embryos, were cultured for 3, 6 or 48 hours on steel grids previously coated with 2% agar and placed in organ culture dishes (Falcon Bergen County, New Jersey, USA). Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium (DMEM, SigmaAldrich, St. Louis, Missouri, USA) supplemented with glutamine (2mM, Gibco, Monza, Italy; Europe), penicillin-streptomycin (100 IU/ml-100 mg/ml, Gibco, Monza, Italy; Europe) was used. Recombinant Mouse RSPO1 (3474-RS-050, R&D Systems, Minneapolis, Minnesota, USA) at a concentration of 1,5 or 3 μg/ml, or Recombinant Mouse DKK1 (5897-DK-010/CF, R&D Systems, Minneapolis, Minnesota, USA) at a concentration of 1, 2, 4 μg/ml, was added to the culture medium of treated UGRs, while the contra-lateral organs were cultured in medium alone. Foetal male UGRs were cultured at 37°C in a humidified atmosphere of 5% CO 2 . At the end of the culture time, samples were then fixed overnight by immersion in 4% paraformaldehyde (PFA) in Phosphate Buffered Saline (PBS) (pH 7.4) and then processed for immunofluorescence experiments (see below). Alternatively, cultured samples were used for quantitative RT Polymerase Chain Reaction assay.
Whole mount immunofluorescence
Male UGRs dissected by CD-1 mouse embryos at different developmental stages (from 11.5 to 18.5 dpc), or 12.5 dpc cultured male UGRs (see above), were processed by whole mount immunofluorescence experiments. Also foetal tongues (13.5 dpc) and female UGRs (15.5 dpc) were dissected and processed for whole mount immunofluoresce experiments. All samples were fixed by overnight immersion in 4% PFA in PBS (pH 7.4) at 4°C, permeabilized in PBS/1% BSA/0.1% Triton for 1 hour, and blocked first in 1 M Glycine (pH 8) for 1 hour and then in PBS/1% BSA/5% donkey serum for 4 hours. Samples were then incubated overnight with the following primary antibodies: anti-RSPO1 (1:20, goat polyclonal, AF3474, R&D Systems, Minneapolis, Minnesota, USA), anti-DKK1 (1:100, rabbit polyclonal, ab61034, abcam, Cambridge, UK, Europe; 1:50, goat polyclonal, sc-30785, Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Heidelberg, Germany, Europe), anti-β-catenin (1:50, mouse monoclonal, sc-7963, Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Heidelberg, Germany, Europe), anti-LGR4 (1:50, rabbit polyclonal, sc-292344, Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Heidelberg, Germany, Europe), anti-Kremen1 (1:50, rabbit polyclonal, sc-99034, Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Heidelberg, Germany, Europe), anti-CD31/PECAM1 (1:250, rat monoclonal, 550274, BD Pharmingen, Bergen County, New Jersey, USA), anti-VASA (1:200, rabbit polyclonal, ab13840, abcam, Cambridge, United Kingdom, Europe), anti-Ki67 (1:100, rabbit polyclonal, ab15580, abcam, Cambridge, United Kingdom, Europe), anti-cleaved Caspase-3 (1:200, rabbit polyclonal, #9661, Cell Signaling, Danvers, Massachusetts, USA), anti-p-Histone H3 (1:50, mouse monoclonal, sc-374669, Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Heidelberg, Germany, Europe); all the primary antibodies were diluted in PBS/1% BSA/0.1% Triton. Samples were then washed three times with PBS/1% BSA/0.1% Triton and incubated for 1 hour and 30 minutes with the appropriate secondary antibodies (Jackson ImmunoResearch Lab, West Grove, Pennsylvania, USA): FITC-conjugated donkey anti-goat IgG (705-095-147), for RSPO1 and DKK1 detection; or FITC-conjugated donkey anti-rabbit IgG (711-095-152), for DKK1, LGR4 and Kremen1 detection; or TRITC-conjugated donkey anti-mouse IgG (715-025-150), for β-catenin and Ki67 detection; or FITC-conjugated donkey anti-rat IgG (712-095-153) or Cy 5-conjugated donkey anti-rat IgG (712-175-153), for PECAM1 detection; or TRITC-conjugated donkey anti-rabbit IgG (711-025-152), for cleaved Caspase-3 and VASA detection; or FITC-conjugated donkey anti-mouse IgG (715-095-150), for p-Histone H3 detection. All the secondary antibodies were diluted 1:200 in PBS, except for the Cy 5-conjugated donkey antirat IgG that was diluted 1:400. Where indicated, the samples were labelled with TO-PRO3 iodide nuclear fluorescent dye 642/661 (1:5000 in PBS, T3605, Invitrogen, Monza, Italy; Europe). As negative control, the primary antibody was omitted (see S1 Fig) . All treatments were performed under continuous rotation. All the samples were mounted in buffered glycerol (pH 9.5).
Confocal microscopy and image analysis
Leica confocal microscope (Laser Scanning TCS SP2), equipped with Ar/ArKr and HeNe lasers, was used for RSPO1, VASA, DKK1, β-catenin, Kremen1, LGR4, PECAM1, Ki67, cleaved Caspase-3 and p-Histone H3 immunolocalization. Laser lines were at 488 nm and 543 nm for FITC and TRITC respectively, and 633 nm for Cy5 and TO-PRO3 iodide excitation. The images were scanned under a 10X, 20X objective or 40X oil immersion objective. Color channels were merged and co-localizations were analysed with the Leica confocal software. To analyse the whole gonads, each sample was analysed using a spatial series through the Z axis. Each spatial series was composed of approximately 15-20 optical sections with a step size of 5-7 μm and was analysed using the Leica confocal software.
Reverse Transcription and Relative-Quantitative RT Polymerase Chain Reaction
Total RNA was extracted (RNeasy Plus micro Kit, 74034, Qiagen, Milan, Italy) from UGRs, withdrawn from 12.5 dpc male embryos, cultured for 48 hours in medium alone or supplemented with 2μg/ml DKK1. Total RNA (1μg) was reverse-transcribed using the QuantiTect Reverse Transcription Kit (Qiagen, Milan, Italy). Relative-Quantitative RT-PCR was performed using the ABI PRISM 7500 SDS (Life Technologies-Applied Biosystems, USA), the TaqMan Universal PCR Master Mix and TaqMan Gene Expression Assay (Life Technologies, USA). Quantitative sample value was normalized for the expression of β-actin mRNA. The relative level for each gene was calculated using the 2-ΔΔCt method [33] and reported as fold change.
Statistical analysis
Proliferation and apoptosis assay data were expressed as the mean ± standard error (SE) of at least three separate experiments. Statistical analysis was performed by Student's t-test. Differences were considered significant at P-value <0.05.
Real time PCR statistical analysis was performed with GraphPad Prism v 5.0 software; groups were compared by Unpaired t-test and the difference between the two groups was considered significant for P value <0.05.
Results
RSPO1 availability during testicular morphogenesis
Western blot analysis on testes isolated from 13.5, 16.5 and 18.5 dpc male embryos showed that RSPO1 protein is clearly detectable in the male gonads at all the pre-natal ages considered. We detected both intracellular isoform of RSPO1, as a 27 KDa protein, as well as the glycosilated mature isoform characterized by a higher molecular weight (30KDa). PGCs, isolated at 13.5 dpc from male embryos, also express RSPO1 indicating that this cell type is responsible, at least in part, of the observed RSPO1 expression in the foetal testis. Since Nam and coworkers in 2007 [13] demonstrated that RSPO1 in not expressed during the mouse intestine development, as western blot negative control, we used 17.5 dpc foetal intestine lysates. As expected this sample does not produce a detectable level of this signal molecule (Fig 1 upper part 
RSPO1 distribution pattern during testicular embryonic development
UGRs isolated from 11.5, 12.5, 13.5, 16.5 and 18.5 dpc male embryos were fixed and processed for RSPO1 localization by whole mount immunofluorescence and analysed by confocal microscopy. As positive control of RSPO1 antibody, the immunofluorescence experiments were also carried out on foetal female UGRs (Fig 1 lower part of the left panel) . Each experiment was performed at least in triplicate. In order to evaluate spatial distribution of RSPO1 in the entire developing organs, we performed optical spatial series at different magnifications and a total of 450 optical sections were observed. This analysis showed that at 11.5 dpc, RSPO1 appears barely detectable on the coelomic surface of the genital ridge. This signal becomes stronger and better defined at 12.5 dpc and, in addition, RSPO1 is highly expressed in the cranial part of the genital ridge-mesonephros interface. From 13.5 to 18.5 dpc, the RSPO1 signal appears mainly localized on the coelomic portion of the testis and inside the testicular cords. A representative optical section of each analysed age is shown (Fig 1 right panel) . It interesting to note that male PGCs, isolated at 13.5 dpc, are clearly positive for RSPO1 even when subjected to immunofluorescence analysis. This result confirms western blot analysis results and demonstrates that male germ cells are responsible, at least in part, for the observed RSPO1 tubular staining.
DKK1 distribution pattern during testicular embryonic development
UGRs isolated from 11.5, 12.5, 13.5, 15.5 and 18.5 dpc embryos were fixed and processed for DKK1 localization by whole mount immunofluorescence using two different antibodies (see materials and methods) (Fig 2 right panel) . As positive control of DKK1 antibody, the immunofluorescence experiments were carried out also on foetal tongues (Fig 2M) . Moreover, to confirm our whole mount immunofluoresce results, western blot analyses on testes, mesonephroi, and tongues of 13.5 dpc embryos were performed. As western blot negative control, SKOV3 cell lysates were used [32] (Fig 2 left panel) . Spatial distribution of DKK1 in the entire developing organs was analysed by confocal microscopy. Each experiment was performed at least in triplicate. We performed optical spatial series at different magnifications and a total of 390 optical sections were observed at all analysed ages. We observed that at 11.5 dpc DKK1 appears as a diffuse signal, detectable inside the genital ridge. From 12.5 to 18.5 dpc, DKK1 is restricted to testicular cords. This localization partially overlaps RSPO1 distribution pattern. From 13.5 dpc, DKK1 is clearly detectable also as a cytoplasmic signal in few dispersed cells, mainly localized in the testicular cords. DKK1 is never detectable on the coelomic surface of the developing testes: this represents the main difference between DKK1 and RSPO1 spatial distribution. A representative optical section of each analysed stage is shown (Fig 2) . This result is not apparently consistent with the previously reported Dkk1 expression data performed by in situ hybridization [34] . These authors found Dkk1 mRNA was restricted to the coelomic portion of the testis. These results were difficult to combine with our observations which aimed to assess the availability of DKK1 protein during testicular embryonic development. To ensure consistency and soundness to our data, we used two different antibodies obtaining the same results. We hypothesize that, during testis development, the Dkk1 mRNA, observed by Combes et coll. in 2011 on the coelomic surface, is actually negatively regulated and/or not translated. It Western blot analysis of RSPO1 in 13.5, 16.5 and 18.5 dpc embryonic male gonads, and 13.5 dpc male germ cells. As RSPO1 western blot negative control 17.5 dpc intestine is also reported. Two different bands, corresponding to the immature (27 KDa band) and the glycosilated isoform (30 KDa band), were detected. (Lower part) Confocal microscopy analysis of RSPO1 distribution observed by whole mount immunofluorescence (FITC signal) in 15.5 dpc ovary (positive control) and in 13.5 dpc male germ cells. RSPO1 immuno-labeled germ cells were double stained with anti-VASA (germ cell marker) antibody. Right panel: Confocal microscopy analysis of RSPO1 distribution observed by whole mount immunofluorescence (FITC signal) in 11.5 (A), 12.5 (C and D), 13.5 (E and F), 16.5 (G and H), and 18.5 dpc (I and L) male UGRs at different magnifications. In B the corresponding bright field of 11.5 dpc male genital ridge is reported. ce: coelomic epithelium; gr: genital ridge; ms: mesonephros; tc: testicular cords; ts: testis, ov: ovary. Western blot analysis of DKK1 in 13.5 dpc embryonic male gonad, mesonephros, and tongue. As DKK1 western blot negative control SKOV3 cell lysates are also reported. One band, at 35 KDa molecular weight was detected. Right panel: Confocal microscopy analysis of DKK1 distribution, observed by whole mount is well known, in fact, that the presence of mRNA does not necessarily denote correct translation of the protein. Furthermore, DKK1 is a secreted protein and the obtained results may suggest efficient diffusion from the embryonic region where it is synthesized, to the areas where the DKK1 receptors are accessible.
β-catenin distribution pattern during testicular embryonic development
UGRs isolated from 11.5, 12.5, 13.5, 15.5 and 18.5 dpc embryos were fixed and processed by whole mount immunofluorescence to detect β-catenin spatial distribution. Each experiment was performed at least in triplicate. To image the full thickness of the organs optical spatial series, using a 40X objective, were performed and a total of 440 optical sections were observed at all analysed ages. At 11.5 dpc β-catenin appears as a cortical cytoplasmic signal on the coelomic epithelium. From 12.5 to 18.5 dpc, β-catenin is detectable both on the coelomic epithelium region and inside the testicular cords as a cortical cytoplasmic signal on the epithelial cells. The pattern observed in the cords strongly suggest that both Sertoli and germ cells express β-catenin in all the developmental ages analysed. A representative optical section of each analysed stage is shown (Fig 3) . The antibody used was able to recognize both the cytoplasmic and nuclear isoform of β-catenin, however, β-catenin in the nucleus of testicular cells was never observed in the freshly dissected developing testes analysed (Fig 3A-3P ). To better understand the implications of this observation, we used the same antibody to detect this protein on developing ovaries, as it is well known that the canonical Wnt/β-catenin signaling pathway is clearly implicated in ovarian development. Surprisingly, β-catenin nuclear staining is occasionally also observed in the female gonad (Fig 3Q and 3R ). Combining these observations we suggest that β-catenin may translocate very rapidly, in vivo, and, for this reason, could be difficult to report. An alternative hypothesis is that, in the testis, the RSPO1 signaling pathway activation is not necessarily mediated by β-catenin nuclear translocation in all the target cells. By following this hypothesis, some target cells may use RSPO1-activated β-catenin as a cytoplasmic adaptor protein.
Kremen1 and LGR4 distribution pattern on 12.5 and 13.5 dpc testes UGRs isolated from 12.5 and 13.5 dpc embryos were fixed, processed using whole mount immunofluorescence and analysed by confocal microscopy for Kremen1 and LGR4 detection.
Optical spatial series were performed and a total of 224 or 150 optical sections were analysed for Kremen1 and LGR4 immunodetection respectively. We observed that Kremen1 was restricted to the coelomic surface of both 12.5 dpc and 13.5 dpc male gonads. Moreover, gonadmesonephros interface appeared clearly positive for Kremen1, mainly at 12.5 dpc (Fig 4) .
LGR4 distribution is clearly detectable on the coelomic surface of the organs both in 12.5 dpc and in 13.5 dpc male gonads (Fig 5) .
To determine whether the endothelial cells express LGR4 receptor, we performed double immunofluorescence experiments, using anti-LGR4 and anti-PECAM1 (endothelial/germ cell marker) antibodies. Confocal microscopy analysis showed that some endothelial cells express LGR4 (Fig 5, arrow heads) , while germ cells are never positive for this receptor (Fig 5) .
immunofluorescence (FITC signal) in 11.5 (A), 12.5 (C and D), 13.5 (E and F), 15.5 (G and H), and 18.5 dpc (I and L) male UGRs at different magnifications. In B the corresponding bright field of 11.5 dpc male genital ridge is reported. In M the DKK1 signal in the tongue of 13.5 dpc embryos is reported as positive control. In N the corresponding bright field has been shown. gr: genital ridge; ms: mesonephros; tc: testicular cords; ts: testis. doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0124213.g002
DKK1 impairs endothelial cell branching during testicular angiogenesis
To study the endothelial cell distribution pattern during different stages of testicular development, we performed whole mount immunofluorescence experiments analysing, by confocal microscopy, the endothelial cell marker PECAM1. These experiments were performed on UGRs isolated from 12.5, 13.5 and 15.5 dpc male embryos. In testes isolated from 12.5 dpc Fig 3. β-catenin distribution pattern during male gonad development. Confocal microscopy analysis of β-catenin distribution, observed by whole mount immunofluorescence in 11.5, 12.5, 13.5, 15.5 and 18.5 dpc male urogenital ridges. TRICT signal indicates β-catenin staining in the different prenatal ages: C, F, I, and N show representative optical sections withdrawn at the organ surface while A, D, G, L, and O show representative optical sections withdrawn in the inner part of the same organs. In B, E, H, M, and P the corresponding bright fields are also reported. As positive control the β-catenin distribution pattern in 13.5 dpc ovary (Q) is shown. In R the same image merged with nuclei staining is also reported. ms: mesonephros; tc: testicular cords; ts: testis; ov: ovary. Kremen1 distribution pattern in 12.5 and 13.5 dpc male gonads. In panel A confocal microscopy analysis of Kremen1 distribution pattern, observed by whole mount immunofluorescence in 12.5 and 13.5 dpc male UGRs is reported. Kremen1 signal (FITC) detectable on the celomic surface of 12.5 and 13.5 dpc is shown in (I) and (V) respectively; the signal detectable in the inner part of 12.5 and 13.5 dpc male gonad is reported in (II) and (VI); the corresponding TO-PRO3 staining (nuclei) is reported in (III) and (VII) and the corresponding bright fields are shown in (IV) and (VIII). In panel B a higher magnification of 13.5 dpc testis Kremen1 immunofluorescence is reported. The signal detectable in the coelomic portion of the gonad is shown in (I) whereas the signal in the inner part of the testis is shown in (IV); the corresponding TO-PRO3 staining (nuclei) is reported in (II) and (V) and the corresponding bright fields are shown in (III) and (VI). ce: celomic epithelium; ms: mesonephros; tc: testicular cords; ts: testis. To address the putative function of RSPO1/DKK1 machinery on endothelial cell branching, we performed ex vivo organ cultures of 12.5 dpc male UGRs. Under these experimental conditions it is possible to follow the physiological endothelial cell migration from the mesonephric anlage to the testicular domain [4] . The samples were cultured for 48 hours in medium alone or in medium added with different concentrations of DKK1 (1-2-4 μg/ml). After culture, the UGRs were fixed and processed using whole mount immunofluorescence to detect PECAM1 positive endothelial cell distribution. By confocal microscopy we performed 540 optical sections for control samples and 75, 198, 184 for DKK1 treated samples at concentrations of 1-2-4 μg/ml respectively. As expected, the control testes showed both a well-defined coelomic vessel as well as internal branched endothelial cells between testicular cords, joining the coelomic domain to the gonad-mesonephros border (Fig 6A) . DKK1 treated testes (1-2 μg/ml) showed an altered microvascular network at the coelomic domain, and a reduced internal vascular branching (Fig 6C and 6E) . Moreover, in 4 μg/ml DKK1 treated testes, both internal angiogenesis and coelomic vasculature organization were clearly impaired (Fig 6G) .
RSPO1 rescues DKK1 induced vascular alterations on cultured male UGRs
Since DKK1 pharmacological administration to 12.5 dpc male UGRs was able to impair testis angiogenesis, we wondered whether RSPO1 might act as an antagonist of this effect. Therefore, we performed the same organ culture experiments analysing an additional culture condition in which we compared the effect of DKK1 administered alone with the co-administration of DKK1 (2μg/ml) and RSPO1 (3μg/ml). As previously described, by confocal microscopy analyses, we observed a reduced internal vascular branching in DKK1 treated testes; interestingly, in the contra-lateral samples, in which we had administered both DKK1 and RSPO1, we observed a larger number of internal migrated endothelial cells, comparable in patterning to the control samples cultured in medium alone (Fig 6I) .
DKK1 does not influence testicular cell proliferation
To determine whether DKK1, administered to culture medium, may influence cellular proliferation, we performed immunofluorescence experiments for phosphoHistoneH3 (M-phase marker) and Ki67 (proliferation marker) in 12.5 dpc male UGRs cultured for 48 hours in the presence or absence of DKK1 at concentrations of 2 and 4μg/ml respectively.
Untreated and contra-lateral DKK1 (2 μg/ml) treated samples were fixed in 4% PFA and processed for phosphoHistoneH3 immunolocalization. By confocal microscopy analyses, we counted proliferating cells using Leica confocal software. No significant differences were observed in phosphoHistoneH3-positive cell number between the control and the DKK1treated testes (Fig 7A) .
Moreover, we performed organ culture experiments in the same conditions and we processed cultured testes for Ki67 detection. By confocal microscopy we performed quantitative analyses using Leica confocal software to determine the mean fluorescence intensity of Ki67 in equivalent-sized regions of both the control and the treated samples. No significant differences were observed in 4 μg/ml DKK1 treated testes compared to the control samples (Fig 7B I) . To better define the consequence of exogenous DKK1 administration on testicular germ cell and endothelial cell proliferation, we performed double immunofluorescence experiments for Ki67 and PECAM1 markers on the same samples. Then, we counted separately the Ki67/PECAM1 double positive cells detectable in the tubular (germ cells) (Fig 7B II) and in the interstitial (endothelial cells) (Fig 7B III) compartment of cultured testes. Even in this case, no significant differences in the number of proliferating cells were observed. We can conclude that DKK1 does not mediate the observed testicular vascular branching impairment by affecting endothelial cell proliferation.
DKK1 does not influence testicular cell death
To verify whether DKK1, administered to culture medium, may influence cell death, we performed immunofluorescence experiments to detect cleaved Caspase-3. We cultured 12.5 dpc male UGRs for 48 hours in the presence or absence of the highest DKK1 concentration (4μg/ml). Untreated and contra-lateral DKK1 treated samples were fixed in 4% PFA and Fig 6. PECAM1 distribution pattern in cultured 12.5 dpc male UGRs. Confocal microscopy analysis of PECAM1 localization, observed by whole mount immunofluorescence in 12.5 dpc male gonads cultured for 48 hours in medium alone (A), in the presence of DKK1 at concentration of 1 μg/ml (C), 2 μg/ml (E) and 4 μg/ml (G) and in the presence of DKK1/RSPO1 at concentration of 2 and 3 μg/ml respectively (I). The corresponding TO-PRO3 staining (nuclei) are reported in B,D,F,H, and L. White arrowheads indicate the coelomic vessel. ms: mesonephros; ts: testis. processed for cleaved Caspase-3 immunolocalization. By confocal microscopy analyses, we counted dead cells using Leica confocal software. No significant differences in the number of Caspase-3 positive cells were observed between the control and the DKK1 treated testes ( Fig  7C) .
DKK1 influences Pecam1 and Pdgf-b expression level
In order to better characterize the reported DKK1 induced impairment of testicular angiogenesis, we performed Real-time PCR experiments analysing, in our ex vivo organ cultures, the expression level of some genes known to be involved in testicular determination (Fgf9), cordonogenesis (Fgf9, Pdgf-b), and angiogenesis (Pecam1, Vegfa; Pdgf-b). Interestingly, we found that DKK1 is able to slightly, but significantly, decrease the expression level of the endothelial marker Pecam1 (Fig 8A) . Considering that Pecam1 is a marker of both endothelial and germ cells, it is conceivable that the slight decrease in Pecam1 expression might concern only testicular endothelial cell lineage: these cells are less represented compared to germ cells in the developing testis, at least at the age in which the organ culture experiments were performed. Intriguingly, DKK1 administration was also able to perturb the expression level of the Pdgfb chain (Fig 8C) without affecting Fgf9 (Fig 8B) and Vegfa (Fig 8D) gene expression indicating that the alteration of WNT/RSPO signaling pathway might impair testicular angiogenesis acting on Pdgf-b availability.
RSPO1 promotes the endothelial cell migration toward the developing testis
These results indicate that DKK1 is an inhibitor of normal testicular angiogenesis. We suggest that this may be the reason why DKK1 protein is physiologically never available on the testicular coelomic surface, since this area is an organizer of testis vasculature. Conversely, as reported, RSPO1 is clearly detectable in this region, which implies that this factor may be involved in the promotion of testicular angiogenesis. To test this hypothesis, we cultured 12.5 dpc male UGRs in the presence or in absence of 1,5 μg/ml RSPO1 for 3 and 6 hours. Samples were then fixed and processed to detect PECAM1 positive cell distribution pattern. Interestingly, we observed a well-defined internal vascularisation in RSPO1 treated testes, compared to the contra-lateral controls at all sampling times analysed (Fig 9A-9H) .
The same culture conditions used to assess RSPO1-mediated endothelial cell migration, were also used to study RSPO1-mediated β-catenin activation. Interestingly, consistent with the results obtained on freshly isolated testes (Fig 3) , we found that β-catenin nuclear translocation was also a relatively rare event in our ex vivo organ cultures. However, it is interesting to note that β-catenin nuclear patterning was observable only in RSPO1 treated samples and appeared to be restricted to very few cells of the interstitial compartment or the coelomic domain (Fig 9N and 9R) . Noteworthy, we observed that, in the testicular cords, β-catenin never translocates in the nucleus both in the control and in the treated samples and regardless the culture time interval. Moreover, the tubular β-catenin patterning did not change after RSPO1 administration at any culture time interval analysed and was comparable to that reported in the freshly isolated foetal testes (Figs 3 and 9L, 9N, 9P and 9R) . Interestingly, we observed that, after three hours of culture time, and in some portions of the coelomic surface, the β-catenin distribution pattern appeared slightly modified in the RSPO1 treated samples. In particular, β-catenin showed distribution both in the cortical part and in the inner part of the cytoplasm of these cells, whereas in the control samples, the localization of this protein was restricted to the cortical cytoplasm and was significantly sharper and clearly defined (Fig 9I and 9M) . It is interesting to highlight that, after six hours of culture time, both the control and the RSPO1 treated samples showed, at the coelomic surface, the previously mentioned partial cytoplasmic delocalization of β-catenin, indicating that, this cytoplamic diffusion, is triggered by the signal molecules physiologically available in the testicular microenvironment (Fig 9O and 9Q) .All together, these results confirm the previously described LGR4 distribution pattern (Fig 5) , indicating that, in the foetal testis, the RSPO1 target cells are localized in the interstitial compartment and in coelomic domain.
Discussion
Formation of the testis-specific vasculature is one of the earliest events that occurs to establish testis embryonic development. This process has been extensively studied by different groups [1;4-6] . However, the molecular cues outlining this morphogenetic event are still not completely understood. In mammals, gonad vascularisation is a sexually dimorphic process and the study of embryonic testicular micro-environmental signals, responsible for this phenomenon, could help define the diverging sex-specific pathways activated during the morphogenesis of male and female gonads. The research in this field poses a challenge from several perspectives: firstly, it will improve our understanding of the molecular alterations that outline intersex disorders; secondly, it will shed much light on our knowledge of the molecular underpinnings of tumour vascularisation, as stated by Coveney and colleagues in 2008 who highlighted important similarities between mechanisms of foetal testis and tumour vascular pattern setups.
Prenatal testis provides an excellent model for the study of vascularisation and several studies have demonstrated that, it is possible to analyse this phenomenon by ex vivo organ culture, even in the absence of blood circulation; this experimental model allows endothelial cells to migrate reflecting the normal in vivo vascular pattern [1;5;35] . Furthermore, it has been demonstrated, using ex vivo organ cultures, that testicular vasculogenesis has originated from the disassembly of mesonephric vessels. Mesonephric endothelial cells are activated by testis specific signals and migrate through the gonad towards the coelomic epithelium [4] . We know that RSPOs play important roles in various developmental processes such as myogenesis, mouse placental development, limb bud differentiation, neural tube morphogenesis [9;20;36-40] and that these roles are conserved among vertebrates. In particular, embryonic angiogenesis appears to be regulated by RSPOs: RSPO3 in Xenopus and mouse [39] as well as RSPO1 in zebrafish, are involved in this process [41] . Specifically, both these RSPOs do not appear to be fundamental in primary vessel vasculogenesis, but have been shown to play an important role in the subsequent angiogenesis. In addition, RSPO1 is used as a pro-angiongenic factor of the skin [42] .
Recently, RSPO1 has proved to be a key ovary-determining factor [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] and may cooperate with WNT4 which has been shown to be a key regulator of ovary morphogenesis even before RSPO1 [29;43-45] . Many studies reveal that RSPO1 or WNT4 pathways are not involved [46] or are barely involved [23;47;48] in testis pre-natal development. However, it is worth highlighting that WNT signals present a sex-specific expression pattern in the developing gonads, being WNT4, WNT5a, WNT6 and WNT9 expressed in the ovary and WNT1, WNT3, and WNT7a expressed in the testis [46;49-53] . This observation indicates that the regulation of these molecular cues seems to be important not only for female, but also for male gonad differentiation. However, it is worth noting that the overlapping expression of multiple Wnt genes suggests that these molecules could act redundantly and/or synergistically: which suggest that the loss of expression of one of these genes may be vicariated by other similar cues. This observation could explain the lack of phenotype during embryonic morphogenesis when just one of these cues is knocked out and indicates how the high functional redundancy activated during gonad morphogenesis could complicate interpretation of gene functions.
We reported, in the introduction section, that RSPOs are unable to initiate WNT signaling, but they can potently enhance responses to low-dose WNT proteins. In this study we found that RSPO1 is always expressed in the developing testis from 11.5 to 18.5 dpc. Since WNT4 is down-regulated in the male soon after Sry expression, it is reasonable to suppose that this molecular cue could enhance the testis-specific WNT signals located in the testicular microenvironment. To the best of our knowledge, all these signals activate the common β-catenin signaling pathway and, it is likely that the biological effects triggered by β-catenin in male and female gonad are different due to the sex-specific cellular and molecular microenvironment in which this pathway is embedded.
As mentioned previously, this study started from our western blot analysis observations, which have revealed that RSPO1 protein was clearly detectable in different phases of prenatal testis development. Literature data show that RSPO1 is an ovary determinant factor, therefore we hypothesized that, in the developing testis, the availability of RSPO1 would be actively counteracted by the antagonist DKK1 or by the lack of the intracellular signal transducer β-catenin. It has been demonstrated by Liu and colleagues in 2009, that testicular morphogenesis develops normally in mice lacking the expression of β-catenin in SF1 male gonadal cells (Sertoli and Leydig cells). Thus, to investigate the potential role of RSPO1 in testicular morphogenesis, we studied the distribution pattern of RSPO1/DKK1/β-catenin machinery during the entire period of testicular pre-natal development. Interestingly and surprisingly, we found that, although DKK1 is always clearly detectable in the developing testis, its distribution pattern only partially overlaps RSPO1 localization in the testicular districts. More precisely, DKK1 is present in the entire parenchyma of male genital ridge at 11.5 dpc while RSPO1 is detectable only on its coelomic portion. The day after, at 12.5 dpc, we observed that DKK1 became restricted to the developing testicular cords whereas RSPO1 was clearly detectable on the coelomic epithelium and in the cranial gonad/mesonephros interface. From 13.5 dpc to 18.5 dpc both molecules appear clearly detectable in the testicular cords but only RSPO1, and not DKK1, is present in the developing coelomic region. Interestingly, β-catenin appears to be restricted to the areas in which RSPO1 is present namely on the coelomic surface and the testicular cords. We therefore hypothesized that RSPO1 pathway is active in the testicular ceolomic surface and is not counteracted by DKK1 in this area.
Since testicular coelomic epithelium is an important organizer of testicular angiogenesis, we studied the effect of RSPO1 and DKK1 on 12.5 dpc testis organ cultures and observed that DKK1 has an inhibitory effect on endothelial cell migration towards the testicular coelomic domain, whereas RSPO1 promotes testicular angiogenesis and rescues DKK1 inhibition of endothelial cell migration. Consistent with these data, Real-time PCR analyses allowed us to observe that both Pecam1 and Pdgf-b chain expression level are depressed after DKK1 administration. It is well known that PDGF and PDGFR-alpha are involved in testicular cord formation, mesonephric cell migration, and testis specific vascular patterning [6;54;55] . Moreover, in a different biological model, it has been reported that WNT/β-catenin signaling modulates angiogenesis promoting Pdgf-b expression [56] . All together, these observations allowed us to hypothesize that WNT/RSPO signaling promotes, in the developing testis, Pdgf-b expression and that this phenomenon is in turn responsible for the testis specific angiogenesis.
Intriguingly, in our experimental conditions, DKK1 is not able to modulate Vegfa gene expression: this is absolutely compatible with our data, since we are not reporting a complete abrogation of testicular angiogenesis but a consistent reduced internal vascular branching mediated by DKK1. We evaluated also Fgf9 expression level, since it is a well known marker of testis determination [57] . Moreover, it has been reported that the lack of Fgf9 during male development, results in the up-regulation of Wnt4 and conversely, the loss of Wnt4 is sufficient to up-regulate Fgf9 expression [7;58] . As reported, Fgf9 expression level does not change after DKK1 administration. This result indicates that DKK1 administration does not act against WNT4 signaling, at least at the developmental age of our ex vivo organ cultures, and, potentially, it can counteract the testis specific WNT/RSPO signaling pathways. We can conclude that DKK1 administration in 12.5 dpc male gonads does not affect testicular determination.
The results of the organ culture experiments were in line with the reported distribution pattern of LGR4 (RSPO1 receptor) and Kremen1 (DKK1 receptor): both these molecules are mainly detectable on the coelomic surface of the developing testes. Moreover, we found that some testicular endothelial cells express LGR4 receptor. Therefore, it is reasonable to suggest that testicular endothelial cells could, at least partially, respond directly to RSPO1.
It has been reported that β-catenin is dispensable for male gonad embryonic development using a conditional knockout model in which β-catenin was ablated in SF1 expressing somatic cells [46] . In the light of our data, however, the results of Liu and colleagues take on a different meaning: our immunofluorescence experiments clearly demonstrate that SF1 expressing cells (Sertoli cells and Leydig cells) do not appear to be the target of RSPO1/DKK1 signaling during testicular morphogenesis. As previously stated, in fact, LGR4 and Kremen1 are not detectable on these cell lineages. Thus, the lack of phenotype reported in the β-catenin conditional knockout model could depend on the cell types in which the β-catenin was knocked out and not on the dispensability of β-catenin in male gonad development.
Interestingly, our results support the data reported by Gore and colleagues in 2011. They observed that zebrafish embryos lacking rspo1 form primary vessels by normal vasculogenesis, but are defective in subsequent angiogenesis and that endothelial cell-autonomous inhibition of canonical WNT signaling also blocks angiogenesis in vivo [41] . These data indicate the highly conserved role of RSPO1 in the regulation of embryonic vascular branching. Moreover, the identification of RSPO1 as a secreted angiogenic factor for the embryonic testis may provide novel opportunities for pharmaceutical intervention in angiogenic and antiangiogenic therapies [59;60] .
In conclusion, our results expand our knowledge of RSPO1 physiological roles, shedding light on the understanding of the molecular control of testis morphogenesis: we demonstrate, in fact, for the first time, that RSPO1 is present in all the phases of testicular morphogenesis and that it has a role in the regulation of the testicular vascular pattern determination, probably acting via Pdgf-b gene expression. These data strongly indicate the complexity and redundancy of the prenatal testis microenvironment with a potential to respond robustly to genetic or epigenetic alterations. Since testis angiogenesis seems to have some similarities with tumour angiogenesis, the role of RSPO1, in tumour progression and vascularisation, could represent a common mechanism used in physiological and pathological angiogenesis. From this viewpoint, the molecular pathway crosstalk activated by RSPO1 in the testicular context deserves further investigations.
Supporting Information S1 Fig. β-catenin immunofluorescence negative controls. Confocal microscopy analysis of the TRITC anti-mouse antibody background (β-catenin immunofluorescence negative controls) observed in 12.5 (A), 15.5 (C), and 18.5 dpc (E) male urogenital ridges. The corresponding TO-PRO3 staining (nuclei) are reported in B, D, and F.ts: testis; tc: testicular cords (TIF) S2 Fig. PECAM1 distribution pattern in 12.5, 13.5 and 15.5 dpc male gonads. Confocal microscopy analysis of PECAM1 distribution, observed by whole mount immunofluorescence in 12.5, 13.5 and 15.5 dpc male UGRs. PECAM1 (FITC signal) in 12.5 dpc male UGRs, observed at different magnifications, is reported in A and C; images B and D show the corresponding TO-PRO3 staining (nuclei). Images E and G show PECAM1 (FITC signal) in 13.5 and 15.5 dpc male UGRs respectively; images F and H show the corresponding TO-PRO3 staining (nuclei). ms: mesonephros; ts: testis; white arrowheads indicate celomic vessel. (TIF)
